PreK Daily Activities
Activity
Morning
Journal
10 min:
Skill Practice
LITERACY

Monday, April 20, 2020
Sign In - Have your child practice writing his/her name daily.
Introduction to letter of the week:
Letter Mm songs:
Jack hartman:Learn the letter M

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WFMI-cV9sq8
The letter Mm song ABCMOUSE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6QUSDu2JIY0
Storybots letter Mn

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kk8zEeD47qw&list=RDkk8zEeD47qw&start_ra
dio=1
Practice ideas:
*Practice writing letter M with pencil, marker, crayon, fingerpaint, etc.
*Practice making the letter V sound and thinking of things that start with letter M.
Movement
Activities

10 min:
Project

Bug Action Cards
Images available below

Question of the Day
How are these insects alike?
To Do:
*Watch: 10 Interesting Insects: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uiqDniB8T6A
*Show your child pictures of two different insects. Help them notice the similarities
and the differences.
Fingerprint Bug Jar
You can print out the bug jar and make fingerprints with paint or ink. Then draw on
the legs, eyes, etc. The full size jar page is located below.

10 min:
Enrichment
SOCIAL

What’s My Job?

-EMOTIONAL

1. Encourage your child to think of all of the daily and weekly jobs (chores and
tasks) at home.
2.Write the job names on index cards (one index card per job) or piece of paper.
Or child can write each name on an index card.

Lunch & Quiet/Nap Time
10 min:
Specials

PE-Julie

- Reading the Grouchy Ladybug and demonstrate movements from the story.
- Each student will complete three movements/yoga poses.

10 min: Reading

Read Aloud:
“Ant Cities”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lPps6gs_EaU
-What is one thing a worker ant does?
- What do ants do with their antennae?
- What do ants eat?

5 min:
Skill Practice
MATH

Mighty Minutes 193 - Where’s the Dragonfly?
1. Hold up your hand and say, “Look, this is a big dragonfly.”
2. Place your hand on a part of your body and ask, “Where is the dragonfly?”
3. Use your other hand to “shoo away” the dragonfly as you recite the following
chant. Flutter your hand and then land it on a different part of your body. Pause
and wait for the child to fill in the last line.
Flutter, flutter dragonfly,
Fly away from me.
Where is the dragonfly?
[On my knee!]
4. Repeat. Try to elicit responses for over, under, between, above, beside, next to,
behind

Optional activities to include throughout the week:

*Make insects with play dough.

HappyNumbers

Starfall

